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Planning and. development ~ striking a balance 

Illany to the 
process. There been 
ments in manv areas inrlllrliin" 

of developments and greater 
",,,;:;mlUH to environmental impact.. 
Therc have been however numerous' 
('f)I"'n,I, .. "f~ mostly from persons who 

use of the Authority's services 
on a day-to-day basis. . 

Over Ihe years, I have heard views 
expressed by several people, includ
ing P A staff, which I find worrying 
and which provide an indication as to 
what the of some Q.f tlle current 

. problems \ .. 
The fir:;t concerns the PA's role .. 

Some think that this'is solely to pro
t;;:ct the environment. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. The role of· 
the PA is land-use planning which, 
in some instances does involve pro
tection of the environment, but iw 
others requires the promotion of eco~ 
nomic or social objectives. Urban 
planning is till about striking a bal
allce betw~ell 'competing demands.for 
land use.' I I, ! ! :'. 

'Curren! legislation'describes the 
functions of the AutHority as "the pro;., 
motion of prpper'land development."· 
The Structure Piall's three major 
goals refer to the. encouragement of 
social anifeconomic development,: the 

I ,! ~, I ; .:. ! i < 

. efficient use of land and buildings and 
the of the quality of 
both and rural cnvirollment. 

Most P A staff are well 
PA's role but there are still a pro;. 
fessional and technical staff who give 
overwhelming priority to environ
mental protection. This gives rise to . 
an anti-development syndrome 
clients an uphill struggle to 
the case officer of the benefits of the 
development. 

Some argue that the PA's main 
client is the "general good". For 
example, a development that has a 
negative visual impact in a street is 
detrimental to persons who or 
make'use of thaI street. While accept
ing that the public is an important 
dient' of the P A, it is not acceptable 

.to use "the general good" as a justifi
cation to give a poor service to the 
applicant, i.e. the paying client. 

The PA's mission statement 
includes the provision of the best 
sible, service to the client. In 
respect, there has been 

nrn",,>,mPlnf since the 
There are still 
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the uv.m~~ .. 
table trp"tm,pnt 

client feels 
the to 

or if it does not include all 
relevant information. A client feels 
"".rri,>v"rl when an for no 

to be 

cannot overlook. 
The system a signifi-

cant economy in a nUffi-

in the of 
down work of compa

in the construction industry. The 
slow down may to the laying off 
of cmcially, for 

UO;:;'V<;;l'Ull''''O;:;1Il which is not run-of-
developer and his archi

tect have to work very hard to con
vince the Directorate to recommend 

This is a disincentive to 
vestmlent. I am sure that there have 

been instances where developers 
decided not to invest because of the 
hassle 

and take risks. If 
011 a development 

overlooked others -
to them, provided of 

course that the development is in . 
accordance .with policy. While the 
developer makes a profit. the invest
ment generates economic activity. 

One or two.PA office'rs have a differ
ent perspective and see developers as 
people ,out ollly to make' a quick 
buck. This attitude could easily be 
reflected in comments made on an 
application, 

I make thcse comments fully aware 
that architects, devclopcrs and politi
cians are players in the planning sys
tem and as such tlley have responsi
bilities of their own. 

My" concern is that the v~ews held 
by a small minority of PA staff under
mines the good work of the 
tion and gives rise to speci fic 
instances where the client does nO! 
receive the best p6ssible service. 

Whereas changes to legislation arc 
important, sllstained evolution of 
mentalities thore involved ill the 
y"."" ..... 5."J·',.~" .. is also ~ 


